
This course was designed to teach tactics concerning scenario-based training that will
improve the overall training experience for any officer. This information can be
implemented with an existing tactics program that will take the officer's capability to the
next level. We go into details not only about how to interact with the students but as well
as how to design scenarios so they are functionally realistic. We focus on safety points
of teaching this type of training to reduce liability for the department and instructor. You
don’t need a horde of expensive equipment to be able to provide this type of training, but
rather the right tools to build a positive training involvement for the officers in your
agency. The instructors attending this training will return with not only an in-depth
understanding of how to structure scenario-based training, but also with several
scenarios already built by their class that will allow them to immediately implement
training. The knowledge learned in this course will improve you as an instructor and
give you a better understanding of what it takes to have a positive training environment
within your department that will save lives and reduce liability..

Scenario Based Tactics Instructor
24 hour course

$450

Course Content:

Teaching methods
Scenario forms

How to interact with students
How to build scenarios

Hands-on structuring of scenarios
Implementing scenarios during class
Examples of scenarios gone wrong

Staff requirements
Equipment requirements

Safety standards

Kate Barnard Training Academy
3300 N. Martin Luther King Ave.

Oklahoma City, Ok 73111
November 15th - 17th 2021

0800 - 1700
24 CLEET Hours

Hotel:

Embassy Suites by Hilton Oklahoma
City Downtown Medical Center

741 N Phillips Ave,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104

(405) 239-3900

Holiday Inn Express &amp; Suites
Oklahoma City Southeast - I-35

1629 S Prospect Ave,
Oklahoma City, OK 73129

(405) 602-6611
Video techniques and testimonials available at Blueshieldtactical.com

Contact us about hosting one of our courses at your agency.

Register today at
Blueshieldtactical.com

E-mail or call us at
Blueshieldtactical@gmail.com

(817) 501-6087

http://<iframe width="346" height="195" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/aVF6g31eJrk" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe>

